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• Abstract (300 words):
Housing is a major issue in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, JLL, the world's leading real estate investment and advisory firm, highlights the social and economic impact of a marked shortfall in the required supply of middle-income housing, suggesting that significant efforts are needed to address the current imbalance.

An "affordable" sales price in the UAE is currently around AED790,000 with an affordable annual rent of around AED72,000. In KSA, the affordable sales price is around SR450,000 and the affordable annual rent is around SR47,000. For an equal standard and lifestyle in UAE and KSA, the gap of prices raises many questions.

The importance of the middle-income sector of the market should not be underestimated, even if the relative numbers in the UAE are small, but there are still over
820,000 middle-income households, representing almost 40 percent of all households in the UAE. Only 22 percent of residential units launched in 2016 to date in Dubai are “affordable” to “middle-income” households “while we have not seen any residential units being launched this year that meet our definition of ‘affordable’ in the other markets.”

Several factors that have contributed to the current shortage of affordable housing, high land values which have reduced access to affordable land, High capital costs for associated infrastructure development, low adoption of prefabricated construction techniques have contributed to higher construction costs, lower financial returns compared to other residential sectors, making such developments less attractive for developers, limited access to suitable finance for low income families, due to generally immature mortgage markets. Resolving the shortage of middle-income housing requires a concentrated effort involving government agencies, private developers and other stakeholders.

In this research we will mainly focus on the promotion of industrial approaches to construction and more unified, large scale procurement processes to reduce construction costs. This Study will investigate the UAE Housing market, and will propose solutions and road map for a better evolution of the prefab sector including techniques, infrastructure and finishing in United Arab Emirates.
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